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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

' ". From Wednesday's Dally.
Mr. Frank Woodcock is in the city

today.
Mr. J. B. Crossen returned last

sibt fyom Portland.
Mr. V. C. Lewis, of Cascade Locks,

came up on the noon train.
Mr. Leslie Butler was a passenger

on the Regulator this morniugr.

Messrs. J. M. Armswoi-thy-, Joe Marsh
and Geo. Meader, all of Wasco, are in
the city today.

Two sheep shearing crews will leave
.here tomorrow for Bakeoven to begin
operations in that section.

About thirty men are employed at
, Sufert Bros.' cannery getting it in
readiness for the season s run.

Mr. Geo. Morgan went to Cascade
Locks today to remain a few days
visiting with his family and friends at
that place.

Down in Kansas a man was fined $300

for beating his wife, and a neighbor
$3000 for beatiner his mule. Mules are
too expensive in Kansas.

Mr. El B. Treman, a representative
of the Merchants' Protective Union of
PnrtlanH la in t.ha p.lt.v tndnv solicit

1 Ing membership to the Union.
A lodfi-- of Elks was instituted at

Salem yesterday with 45 charter mem
bera. Over 100 visiting Elks were in

' attendance to witness the organization
of the new lodge. -

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wakefield left on
the Regulator this morning for .Mon
mouth, having been called there by
the serious illness of Mrs. Wakefield's
brother, Samuel Nealy.

: Nine hundred thousand dollars is the
price paid by the government for the
weather bureau. Of course this is a
good thing, but we ought to get more
good weather than we do lor that price,

. Mr. Frank Stroud, of Prineville, was

in the city today, en route to Albany
for the purpose of settliQir up the es
tate of his Uasle, Ira Soroul. w"io wis
accidentally shot and killed at Halsey
one day last week.

Mrs. Kinney delivered an able ad
dress on the subject of temperance in
this city last evening. Mrs. Kinney is
an accomplished and forcible speaker,
and no one can hear her without being
impressed with the logic of her argu-

ment. .
'

' - Dr. E. R. Wingate, of Spokane, has
been visiting ol 1 friends in this city
the past few days.' The doctor has

, been away from The Dalles aoout two
years, and is at present connected with
a number of large mining, industries
in the vicinity of Spokane. ' -

.

:.. Nature is preparing to favor Eastern
Oregon with more showers. They
cannot come too often from now until
June 1st for the benefit of crops, but

' too many showers right now are a
source of inconvenience to sheep men
when they want to shear their flocks,

' G. S. Gray, of Heppner, represent
ing a Wyoming firm .and himself, is in
Gilliam county, loolrtng for yearling
ewes and wethers. Before going there,
he purchased 5,000 bead in the Condon
country from Ed Dunn, administrator
of the Ernest Seekamp estate, and I).

Monroe. He wanted about 5,000 more
to fill his contract.

A gentleman who recently went to
' Newball. California, writes from,there

Stating that the country is about dried
up and is nearly ready to. blow away.
They have only had four and one-ha- lf

inches of rain in a year. Fruitwillnot
yield half a crop, the bees are not feed-

ing themselves, and the grain is six
inches high and turning brown

Postmaster Crossen is in receipt of a
letter from Ln H Curtis,' a railroad
engineer who is well known to many
residents of The Dalles, stating tbat

- he is confinetffTa Providence hospital
in Seattle with a badly injured leg,
bq result of a railroad accident. He

jihinks he will be laid up for at least
two months, a9 his- - leg was badly
mangled in the wreck. .

Hon. Z. M. Brown, of Portland, ar-

rived here on last night's freight lrom
Mayville, where he has been buying a
band of 300 head of cattle, which he is
having driven to his stock farm in
Crook county. Mr. Brown has also

' bought some 300 head of cattle in
Southern Oregon and will take them
to Crook county. Mr. Brown left this
morning on the stage for' Prineville.

Dr. Roland Grant and family, ac-

companied by 1J. S. Dygert and W.

'. H. Wesoq, the doctor's "photographer,

f spent last night in the city, and went
down the river on the Regulator- - thin
morning. The boat wl stop at yar-Jo- us

points of interest along the river
to allow the party to take views of the
scenery, which are to be used in the
doctor's lecture on Where Rolls the
Oregon."

ITom Thursday's Daily.

Mr. H. Glenn went to Portland to-

day.
; The rain fall last night was of

an inch. '

Mr. Hans Hanson has been suffering
from la grippe several days.
' Mrs. Agnes Baldwin left on the af-

ternoon train for Portland.'

Mr. J. H. Cradlebaugh went to Hood
River today on legal business.

Col. Bike, qf Golde.ndale, came upon
the Regulator from Portland yester-
day.

Mr. W. C. Allaway, accompanied by
bis daughter, Miss Daisy, went to Port-

land this morning.

Walla Walla has bought a chemical
engine, which is expected to arrive in
that cify on May Js't.'

Hon. W. H. Biggs is so far recovered
from his recent illness as to be able
to sit up several hours each day.

Water Commissioner Norman has
been laid up for several days with la
grippe but was able to be on the streets
today.

The populists will hold a district
convention at Rufus next Fridsy, for
the purpose of nominating a legisla-

tive ticket.
n" Mrs. Ella J. Gat-w- who has been
visiting Judge and Mrs." Bradshaw in

this city, left on the afternoon's train
for her home at Lafayette.

Hon. H. Burkett, of Troy, Ohio, who
"

has been looking after his property

interests at White Salmon, is in the
city. Mr. Burkett expects soon to
Jeave for his home In Ohio. :

"The fact that the O. R. & N. Co. has
"

again put train No. 24 in active ser-

vice and that it will from this time run

on schedule time la an indication that
the business of the country is improv

' ; '' "inV ".V

Last night : Mr, mnk Goetz,
a telegram announcing that his

sister Miss Jennie Goetz, .was danger

ously ill at her home in Alblna. He
left on this morning's train for Port"
land.

Mr. R. R. Hinton, a prominent sheep
raiser and farmer of Rakeoven pre-

cinct, is in the city. Mr. Hinton says
sheep in his section are thriving, but
the recent cold weather has caused
some loss of young lambs.

The wool crop of 1896 is beginning
to arrive. Two loads of new wool

were received at Moody's warehouse
Tuesday and two loads were taken in
at the Wasco warehouse today from
the Tvgh Vallev Land & Live Stock
Co.

Yesterday the bondsmen who were
standing good for Mrs. Walter's

as a witness before in the case
of the state vs. Landis surrendered her
to the authoritiej, and she Is now con
fined in jail.

Hermann, the healer, now in Port-

land, is undoubtedly one of the great
est fakes of the age. A man went from
Albany to see him. A boy wanted $1

just to receive his name. Then Her-

mann demands $5 before an examina
tion is made.

Mr. Wm. Robinson has returned to
the citv with a complete line of fur
nishing goods which he will open in
the building formerly occupied by the
the Jacobsen Book & Music. Co. which
has been moved to the corner of Sec
ond and Laughlin streets.

The artesian well being sunk at the
Columbia brewery is now down 103

feet and water rises to within six feet
of the surface. The drill is now work
ing in solid granite, and it is expected
when this strata of granite is passed
through an abundant supply of artesian
water will be reached.

Owners of fish wheels have some
complaint to enter against nature.
On account of the fall in the water of
the Columbia fish are not running as
they ordinarially do at this season of
the year. However a few warm days
will cause the water to rise and will
also induce the royal Chinook to move
toward the bead of navigation.

By a decision of the general land
office the decisions of the local land of
fice have been sustained in the follow
ing cases and the land in controversy
is held for cancellation: Arthur E.
Cousins vs. Abiel Erskine. Bartholo-
mew Kelley vs Philip Livingston,
Walter C. Jennison vs Douglas
McGrath and Wyatt A. Stark vs Geo,
E. Loughlll.

Mr. Georire Allan McNultv. who died
at hi- - parents farm, near Mosier, on
Thursday, April 16th, at about 3 P. M., j

was born at Portland. Oregon, August
1, 1860. His funeral took place at the
Congregational church in this city
April 17th, at 2;39 Sunday afternoon.
Rev. W. C. Curtis, officiating. The
pnllbearers were Dr. H. Logan, Mr. O. '

Kinersly, O. Lewis, H. Clough, W. H.
Moody and Capt. O. S. Waud, and was
largely attended . by re'atives and
friends.
. Voters of The Dalles district will be
afforded a wide range in which to
make selections for the office of justice
of the peace on election day. Besides
the regular nominees of the democratic
and repuhliaan parties, J. M. Filloon
and J. G. Farley, J. M. Walton and L.
S. Davis have announced themselves
as independent candidates for that of-

fice, each of them having filed their
petition with the county clerk to have
their names printed on the official bal-

lot.
D. Driver, who is running

for state senator in Lane couaty, has
been lecturing at Roseburg. The
Roseburg Plaindealer reports one of
his lectures as follows: "Dr. Driver
said no infidel's progeny descends to
the fifth generation. God Almighty
bad determined they hould 'not ex
tend the curse so far. Four noted in-

fidels, who came to this coast in an
early day, viz: Som Culver, Jesse te,

Pengra and Senator Nesmith
all died insane, after 63 years of age.

If asked the question ''Have you got
a stomach?" it would be safe on gen-

eral principles, to answer "Yes." But,
if you are sure of it; that is, if you ever
feel any distress after eating or any
pains of whatever description in the
regiqn of the stomach, you have got
something more than, an ordinary
Stomach; in other, words, you have got
a diseased stomach. The stoma:!) is a
powerful - muscle, and the proper
remedy for a tired muscle is rest. Try
the Shaker Digestive Cordial, for this
product not only contains digested
food, which will nourish the system
without any work on the part of the
diseased organs, but it aids the diges-
tion of other foods as well. You can
test its value in your caso for the trifl-
ing sum of 0 cents. Sample bottles
at this price are carried by all drug-
gists.

Laxol is the best medicine for chil
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of CastorOil.

From fenaays' Daily.

Mr. Neil McLeod, of Goldendale,
in the city. -

Mr. Harvey Smith, of Grass Valley,
in the city.
The rain fall for the past 24 Jhours

was 15-1- of an inch. '

Gambrinus bock beer is on tap to-

day at Otto Birgfeld's. ,

Mr. G. W. Johnson returned today
from a visit to Portland.

t

is

is

Mrs. Mary Hanna returned to her
home at Albany this morning.

Mrs. Capt. McNulty. accompanied
by her two daughters, left this mornr
for their borne at Mosicr. . .

Messrs. L. E. Crowe, Wm. Van Bib-

ber and Sam Wilkinson left on the
afrernoon train for Portland.

Fruit prospects are very flattering in
Hood river valley, say Mr. F." D.
Fisher, who was in the "city last night.

Rev. M. L' Zweizig, pastor of the
Lutheran church of Portlaqd has
spent several days in the city and left
this morping for his home.

Mr. W. N. Wiley, who has his sheep
located on Eight Mile, says he has bad
a very successful lambing, having he
thinks increased his flock 100 per cent
this season.

Hon. J. H. Lawrence, of Pullman.
Wash., the blind orator and populist
campaigner, has arrived la the city,
and' will leoture in the court honse to-

morrow evening.- -

The Wasnington Post figures out
that the Chicago convention will be
divided on the financial question as
follows: For free silver 464, against
free silver 356, doubtful 84.

Rev. L. Grey will lipid, English
Lutheran "services in' O'. .' Taylor's
church, on Sunday morning at 10 a. M.'

and on Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.'

At 3 P. M Rev. L. Grey will hold a
German service at the same place, .

Consistency is a jewel but it is not
always practiced, especially by some
people who advocate Jheorhss. For
instance, an ardent free silver man of
Hood River. loaned a neighbor $400 a

few days since and drew the note pay
able in U. S. gold coin with interest
at 10 per cent.

Today workmen began
the stage in tne armony building and
making preparations for putting up
scenery. It is the intention of Mr.

Vosrtto decorate the stage with the
latest and most approved apparatus so

that it will admit of any play being
put on that may come along.

Hon. A. S. Bennett, candidate for
congress in the second district, needs
no introdution to the people of Oregon
as be has been a prominent figure for
many years. His acknowledged in
tegrity and abilities have won him the
admiration and respect of ali, regard
less of party ties Jacksonville Times

Mr. Phil Brogan returned yesterday
from Antelope, where he had been
looking after his stock interests. He
reported the season quite backward in
the southern part of the county. There
were a number of slight snow storms
the firt of the week, which retarded
sheep shearing and also put the farm
ers back with their seeding.

All officials in the city have had a
day of perfect quietude. No taxes have
been paid at the sheriff's office, the
county clerk has not been disturbed
all day by parties wanting to record
deeds, etc., the justice of the peace
and recorder have clear dockets to
show, and at the land office perfect
quiet reigns supreme. In fact there
are no busy places in the city except
the newspaper offices and at the new
buildings that are being erected.

Todav a Times-Mountaine- re
porter was shown the plans and speci
fications for the new Williams building,
and was convinced that when it is
completed it will be the handsomest
store building in Eastern Oregon,
The ground floor of the now room will
be made the dry goods department,
and to he rear will be the offices,
while the second floor will be occupied
by th,e clothing and furnishing de
partments. The entire building will

from a sky light.
Thursday afternoon is set aside as

lady's day at the club rooms, but this
fact is sometimes forgotten by mem
bers of the club, and when one thus
forgets himself and skulks out on
First street after he has been ''11 red
it is amusing to note how cautiously
he endeavors to secrete his identity,
A prominent member of the club tin
dertook to get away yesterday unob
setved, ufter he bad been induced to
visit the rooms, but he got the "horse
laugh" all the same.

The horse which Otto Birgfeld uses
on his delivery wagon is a record
breaker. It gave an exhibition "of its
speed on Fourth street this morning,
and a gentleman who was timemg it
with the town clock states that it ran
a mile exactly in 1:35. It probably
would have made better time had not
its speed been retarded by the front
wheels of the wagon which it had at
tached to it. The horse was given its
liberty by the king-bo- lt breaking, re
leasing the front wheels of the wagon,
and the driver being thrown to the
ground. No material damage was
done either to the driver, wagon or
horse.

WET OR OBI."

Goldendale Has Had s Tarried Experience
With Saloons.

Probably no city on the coast has
had a more varied experience in en-

deavoring to control the liquor traffic
tban has the county seat of Klickitat
county. For many years after the city
was incorporated all retail liquor traf-
fic was supposed to be prohibited, that
is no license for the sale of liquor was
issued, but nevertheless there was
more or less liquor sold, at least people
who wanted intoxicants could find
places where their wants were sup-

plied, and it was a notorious fact, that,
although Goldendale was a prohibition
town,- - there was a considerable amount
of liquor traffic carried on within the
corporate limits. The city authorities
undertook to regulate the fatflo as
best they could, but like all other
places that have honestly attempted to
prevent the sale of liquor, it was found
to be a most difficult and knotty prop-
osition.

Sometimes there has been a high-licens- e

law, and ' sometimes a low-licen- se

law in vogue. Sometimes there
have been saloons in Goldendale and
sometimes there have been none, but
all the time liqnor was to be bad and it
was often drunk to excess. Last year
the retail license was fixed at $600 a
year, and in consequence bhere was no
saloon, but intoxicating beverages
were sold, wtule the ety derived no
benefit. This has led the present
council of that city to endeayor to reg-
ulate the traffic by revising the liquor
ordinances. An ordinance has been
prepared, and was expected to become
a law last night fixing the annual li-

cense for one saloon a; $250 a year, and
granting license to drugstores, to pell
liquors in quantities of eight ounces,
the same not to be drank on the prem-
ises of the store, for which priviledge
the druggist must pay $150 a year. .

If this ordinance has become a law
Goldendale will have for a time at
least settled the liquor question and
will have one saloon, that is to be
placed under the strictest seryilance.
According fo the provisions of' the or-

dinance no tables or chairs are to be
allowed in the bouse, neither can any
game of chance, either for money or
amusement, be played in or about the
place. .

Goldendale will haye a "wet" season
for a year, but its dispensary of the
"ardent" will Indeed be a model saloon,
if such a thing is possible, a little
quiet place where the wayfarer can
drop in, satisfy bis thirst a,qc pa93 out,
but be must not, canqot loiter (here to
rest, nor can be waste bis time playing
"cinch. ,: Other places that haye been
unable to govern the liquor traffic sat
isfactorily will watch with interest
Goldendale's new experiment.

Farmers Jubilant,
The fine shower of rain that fell last

night causes farmers all over Wasco
county to feel that an abundant yield
of grain is almost assured. Grain wa.-i- n

a fair growing condition and the
ground was pretty tb,qro,ugnly' moist,
but the recent pain which was vnrj
warm, added sufficient moisture that
even without any more the growing
grain will have attained sufficient
height to shade the ground before any
extreme warm weather will occur, thus
insuring good crops. With such pros-
pects for an abundant yield, and the
certainty that fair, prices will pre-

vail when the "crop is ' harvested, far-

mers ban look forward to a prosperous
season, and since ' they are the ones
who produce the wealth of the country,
better (imes in every line, of business
may well be expected during the com-

ing year.

Everything pertaining to a- first-clas- s

pharmacy, at Blakeley & BJoj-l-ton- 's

A PROSPEROUS INDUSTRY. "

The Pacific Distilling Company's Plant at
Chant. p

Tuesday a representative of the
Ttmes-Mountaine- er visited the pros-
perous village of Grants, situated on
the Columbia river, in Sherman coun
ty, 2.) miles east of The Dalles, and
was shown through the large plant of
the Pacific Distilling Company at that
place. The company's chief industry
is their distil ery. which is one of the
most complete on the coast, and is sup
plied with all the latest and most ap
proved appliances for producing alco
hol and high wines. At present the
distillery is run at less than oue-ha- if

its full capacity, producing-onl- 450
gallons per day. while its full capacity
is 1300 gallons. The product of the
distillery is of standard quality, and
finds a ready sale in San Francisco,
Portland, and eastern points, and is
fast becoming popular in the markets.

In addition to their distillery the
company has a large flouring mill and
stock feeding plant, and furnishes a
ready cash market for farm products of
the vicinity tributary to Grants. At
present they are feeding about 100

head of cattle and 1000 hogs. They
have 500 hogs in their fattening pens
and a like number in outside lots,
where they are kept in a healthy,
growing condition, and as those in the
pens are fattened and shipped; the
pens are filled up from the lots, and
thus the company turns out on an
average about 600 bead of fat bogs
every 60 days, the time which is re-

quired to fatten and prepare a hog for
market.

The plant of the Pacific Distilling
Co. is very complete, and altogether is
an industry that is steadily growing.
The industry is one which is of vast
importance both to Sherman and
Klickitat counties, since it furnishes a
market for the products of the farms
of those counties.

ARRESTED OS SUSPICION.

For the Murder of George A. Scott,
Aliasing: Book A Kent.

the

Wifliara Bare and Richard Hinkle
have been arrested at Canyon City on
suspicion of having murdered George
A. Scott, the traveling agent of J. K.
Gill & Co., of Portland. The Canyon
City News says:

"Wedmsday "of last week Joseph
Keerins and Mart Bailey investigated
the premises of an isolated sbeepher-der'- s

cabin in the mountains, about
eig'it miles beyond Izee, which was
nurned last fall, and upon digging into
the ashes found small fragments of
human bones, teeth, a matchbox, the
charred leaves of books, buckles and
buttons from a man's clothing, and the
bucklts belonging to a single set of
cart harness, and a small piece of cart-spok- e.

"Henry Trowbridge brought the
relics into town, and Sheriff Combs
and Deputy District Attorney Cozad
immediately went over to inaugurate a
systematic search and try to ferret out
the mystery. They plaoed William
Bare and Richard Hinkle under arrest,
and brought them to the county seat
Tuesday. Tbey claim tbat circum-
stances are strongly against the boys.
who will be given a preliminary trial
as soon as important witnesses arrive

"Keerins and Bailey were led to the
investigation of the burned cabin in
the first instance by the finding" f one
of the hubs of a cartwheel 'that; had
been burned, hidden in the underbrush
near the site of the burned cabin."

DMATI'LA INDIANS IN COUNCIL.

Not Satisfied With Interest on Appropria
tion They Demand Principal.

More than 200 Indians assembled at
the Umatilla agency yesterday morn-
ing and held a wild and exciting coun
cil upon the question of the appropria
tion of $14,000 which was provided for
by the government. The law which
provided for the appropriation alsq
provided that they were to receive
only iqterest upon the same every
two years; and furthermore, stipulates
that the money must be used in the
improvement of their lands. Number-- t

ing as they do. so ne 1100, the amount-
per capita, allowed by law every two
years is too trifling to be of any practi-
cal benefit, and the Indiana are now
desirous of being paid the principal.
During the council the different Ideas
cor. flioted, which resulted In a nol-- y

clatter peculiar to these natives.
Some insisted that, in the apportion
ment, whether it be interest or prin
cipal and interest, the money should
be shared equally by yoqng and old.
Agent tiarper found it a dimcuit matter
to reason with them and fin Uy ef-

fected a temporary recpnciliatiqq by
promising' to, cqmmqnloate with the
senators In Washington and ascertaio,
for them, what could be done. -

Squirrel Bounty In Force.

Something oyer (U.IKH) squirrel tails
were reoeived Wednesday by the
Spokane board of county commi-
ssionersso many, in fact, that the
c turning was not completed up to 6
o'clock, says the Spokesman-Revie-

rhli makes nearly 100,000 tails brought
in this spring under the bounty
provision.

The board is so well satisfied with
the operation q( this arrangement that
it has decided to continue the bounty
in force until the end of this month.

It has been demonstrated that the
small squirrels, with short tails, are
more numerous and' destructive, but
are more quickly destroyed with poison.
The large ones seem to have greater
vitality and more of them get into
their burrows after partaking of the
medicine. - The only difference is that
they cheat the farmers, oit of the
bounty, but, the, strychnine is believed
to accomplish the. work, just tbe same.

Mrs. Klnoeys Reception.

In responce to an invitation to mee(
MrsT"iinney Tuesday afternoon a
number oj Jadiea assembled at the resi-
dence qf Mrs. Smith French, and after
a hymn had been sung and prayer of-

fered, Mrs. Kinney spjke of the work
and progress of the W. C. T. U. She
urged that work of the union be bejjua
here, and several gav,q their, nam.33a.a4

in organization was, effected. The fol-

lowing, ladies were unanimously elected
etticers of the union: Mrs. C- - S. Van
Duyn, president; Mrs. M. JE. Briggs,

Mrs. Mattle Barnett,
treasurer; Mrs. 3. K. Dean, recording
sejretiry; Mrs. D. M. French, corres-
ponding secretary. After the election
of officers the union adjourned to meet
with Mrs. O. D. Iloanq next .Tuesday.
All ladies who" are willing to aid their
Influence and assistance in the causa
of temperance, are requested to meet
with the thirty who have already joined t
at the meeting at M.rs. JD.oane'-a-,

' '. A Treacherous Barbed Wire.
. Willie Lauer, seen-years-ol- d

of Mr, and Mrs, John Lauer, of Eight-Mil- e,

met with a very severe accident
Chur!diiyt;wMle playing : with other
children in the yard at his home. A

I barbed wire wasr ioaselyBtretched-i- n

the yard and lu some way the little
fellow ran into it, receiving a number
of severe wounds about the face au
neck. His nose was utmost severed
and a severe cut was made in the nee
just over the jugular vein. Had the
latter cut been any deeper the boy's in
juries would have been fatal. Mr. and
Mrs. La'uer brought the little sufferer
to town and placed him under the care
of Dr. Hollister, who dressed his
wounds, and patched the little fellow
up so that he will recover as soon as
the wounds have time to heal.

REV- - GkEV EXOXE11A ED.

The Council of His Church Finds Hia
Ch&racter Spotless.

Several weeks ago this paper pub
lished an article from the Oregon ian
concerning the Rev. L Grey, at that
time pastor of the'TjUtheran church in
Oregon City, but now located hetv, in
charge of the recently organized con
gregation of that denomination. In
justice to Mr. Gray the following
Oregon City dispatch to the Oregonian
is reproduced:

Oregon City, April 18. The pub
lished condemnation of the Rev. L.
Grey by President Mollinauer, of the
Washington district of the Ohio synod
of the Evangelical Lutheran church,
led to an Investigation by the council
of Mr. Grey's church in this city, the
government of which is essentially
congregational, 'and the council's find-
ings are quite interesting. President
Mollinauer's published warning con-
tained no direct charges, but intimated
that- - a partial investigation of
Mr. Gray had been- frustrated by the
withdrawal of Mr. Grey and his con-
gregation from the synod, and the di- -

reuii statement was maue mat the pas-
tor was a man of "unreliable charac-
ter." The report of the council goes
somewhat into the history of the mat-
ter. It particularly gives the names
of persons and dates, and alleges that
the evil reports concerning Mr. Grey
were the result of a conspiracy, in
which so many ministers of the de-

nomination in the Washifgton dis
trict were implicated that it was
necessary for this church to sever its
relations with the synod in order to
avoid becoming "a partner in the con-
spiracy against the absolutely innocent-Rev- .

L. Grey. This was the result of
a church trial here in January. The
local congregation and the pastor tried
to get the accusers to submit charges,
but this was refused them. However
whatsoever of the charges that could
be picked up from rumors were con-
sidered by the council and they are
pronounced to be grottbdless. The
council declares its unqualified faith in
Mr. Grey and says that his character
has been "very wrongfully slandered"
by Mr. Mollinauer.

At the request of Mr. Grey, the
ministerial association of this city of-

fered to examine any charges which
might be preferred against him by the
authorities of the Washington district,
but such authorities declined to submit
any charges for such action.

This week Mr. Grey left here for his
new pastorate in The Dalles, but he
will return here to preach onoe a
month.

fprthek endorsement.
The council of the Lutheran church

i n this city, in vie w of certain published
statements redacting upon the char
acter of the Rev. L. Grey, recently
called from Oregoq City to assume the
pastorate of the local church, have re-
quested the publication of the follow-
ing testimonial, which speaks for itself:

Obegon City, Or., April'7, 1898.
To Rev, L. Grey,

Rev. & Dear Brother: '
In view of your departure from our

city and the consequent severance of
your relation to the Ministerial As-
sociation here, we, the undersigned are
instructed by the body to tender you
this testimonial oi our brotherly es-

teem, and good wUhes fjr your future
success in the Master's work. At your
request we have made as strict aa ex-
amination as we, were able into the
charges recently published in thesecu-la- r

press affecting your ministerial
standing and personal character, but
as those making said charges positively
denliqe to furnish us with qy evidence
whatsoever in support of them,- - and as
the official records submitted to us by
the churches served by you in this
vicinity and particularly by the one in
this city vindicate you in the most un-

equivocal manner, we find HQ ground
on which to. question your standing io
the slightest degree.' We therefore
bid you larewell with this expression
of our confidence an.d esteem, and com-meq- d

you to the love and fellowship of
the brethren and Christian churches in
the new field of ministerial service to
wbich God in His providence has oalled
you.

Qo, behalf of the Ministerial Associa-
tion of Oregon City, Oregon.

S. W. Stbyker,
Henry Wall, ' President.

Seoretary.
The council of the Lutheran church

in this city has also fully investigated
the matter referred to in the above
letter,' and finds the attack on, the
character of Rev, L,' Grey to be not
qnlj. entirely unwaranted, but realy of
malicious origin.

Information Wanted.
The following communication con-

taining some pertinent questions mys-
teriously found its' way into this office,
and if the queries therein contained
could be satisfactorily answered it
would be a mental 'relief to a great
many residents of this section.
Me. Editor:

W see by today's Oregonian that
Lieut. Taylor hao' been promoted.
Thank the Lord! How much would it
cost to get Capt. Fisk promoted? And
what would it cost to, get 'Col." Day
promoted and sent to South Africa? If
not toe oostly we will raise a subscrip-
tion for the same. 'These questions
are asked by an Eists Oregonian of
twenty-fiv-e years' experience waiting
for the locks to be opened.

Jaiwt of Thanks.

We wish to convey through the col-

umns of the Times-Moun- t aineeb the
heartfelt thanks of ourselves and fam-
ily to ali who so nobly assisted us dur-
ing the sickness and at the death of
our beloved sob, George Allan McNul-
ty, and for the many kind acts of lov-

ing sympathy shown him during all
the past years of his illness a,t Mosier
and The Dllea by neighbors and
friends and also to tbe D. P. & A. If.
Co. and Capt. O. S. Waud and crew of
the Str. Regulator, and for the many
floral offerings senf by kind friends.

Capt. and Mrs. J. McNultt. .

The Dalles, April 21, 1896.

Bupn.B are absolutely painless when
neWiw'a With Haale . Salve is
promptly applied--. This," statement
is true. A perfect remedy for skin
diseases, chapped hand and lirn, and
never fails to cure piles. Snipes &
Kinerxly Drug Co. '

PENDLETON POSTOFrlCE ROBBERY

Isaac Ruddock Arrested, Charged With
the Deed.

Pendleton, Or., oril 23 On the
west-boun- d train tonight United States
Marshal H. C. Grady and Deputy J. M.
Bentley passed through here on the
way to Portland, having in charge
Isaac Ruddock, of Ruddock station.
He is charged with haying held up and
robbed Postmaster Johnson, of Pendle-
ton, about two months ago, of some
$600. Since the robbery occurred it
has been common parlance tbat John-
son had only to Uwk into a mirror to
see the man who committed the crime.
This, however, was laughed at by
those best able to know. Johnson has
been active in assisting the officers
with the above result. Ruddock had
never been looked upon as other than
of the best character. Two years ago
he was a candidate before the demo
cratic convention of Umatilla county
for the office Of county treasurer, but
was defeated in the convention. Rud
dock tallies exactly with the descrip
tion given at the time of the robbery
by Pootmaste," Johnson. He is tall
and slender, wears a slouch bat and
dark clothes, and speaks broken En
gusn. tie is Known to nave been in
Pendleton about the time of the hold.
up.

DIED IN THE COURT ROOM.

H. ti. Hardestr Drops Dead While Judce
Lowell Prepares Sentence.

Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 was the
time appointed by Judge Lowell for
passing sentence on Joseph Parr, for
assault with a deadly weapon on the
Indian policeman, says the East Ore
gonian. Tbe sheriff bad brought the
prisoner up from the jail, counsel for
the state and defense were in their
places and a number of spectators were
seated in the room. Attorney M. A
Buttler was making a statement in lf

of Parr, and bad gotten well along
with bis statement, when the court
heard a noise in the room a short dis
tance from the bar lilte the falling of a
heavy body. Upon' looking about,
everyone saw the body of a man lying
on the fioor. Closer examination
showed it to be H. L. Hardesty. He
bad come into the room to hear tbe
sentence passed on Parr and was
stricken dead by an attack of heart
disease. M r. Hardesty did not breathe
from the time of the fall.

Letters Advertised.
The following is the list of letters

remaining in The Dalles postoffice
uncalled for April 25, 1896. Per-
sons calling for these letters will pleafe
giye the date on which they, were

Anderson, John
Biggs, Mrs K
Barden, Bros
Crittenden. A
Engman. M
J.'hns. J W
Mllliken. Or G
Nelson, C G
Rachitteld. Wm
Turner, A W

Anderson, G W 2
Bicbmond, A N
Campbell, Mrs M
Elderman, Mike
Freeman, Mrs C
Lewis. G A

Woolen Mills
Newman M
Robinson, Milan
Wav. J

Woodruff, J
J. A. Crossen P. M.

Drift at Low Water.
' A curious spectacle waj observed in
the Willamette Sunday afternoon,
says the Corvallis Times. With the
river only eight feet above low xater
a huge mass of drift suddenly came
down the rxver. There were logs,
trees and small drift, and for a period
of about lo minutes the surface of
the water was completely filled with
the debris. It finally, after arousing
much curiosity, passed on down the
river. Where it came from, is not
known, but it is supposed that some
drift, loosened by the late high water,
had finally broken away, and that this
accounted for the phenomenon.

Land Transfers,1

August Buchler and wife to Anna C.
Stubling, lot G, block 82, Military
Reservation addition to Dalles City, $1.

Anna C. and Chas. Stubling to
August Buchler, lots land.2, block 12, QAM Pft
Thompson's addition Dalles City, $l.fJ okLH,

Jesse A. Mclnto.ih and wife to Chas.
E. Mcintosh swl nei, nwisel, ue sw,
sei nwj sec 21, 1 1 n, r 13 e, $500.

B. F. Laughlin to J. T. Peters, lot 8,
block 16, Laughlin's addition Dalles
City, $500.

Scqnring Mill to Open.

The. scouring mill has received some'
wool and preparations are being made

start work in the sorting depart-
ment next week, probably Monday
The scouring and pressing department
will open for the season's operations
soon thereafter. Prospects are excel-
lent for a big business at the scouring
mlirthis year, A number of the old
force of employes have returned from
San Francisco, and soon the institu-
tion will be the scene of activity.

Oregonian.

Liquor dealers need not go to Port-
land fo-- their supplies since they can
be furnished with anything desired at
Stubling & William's wholesale liquor
store in this city.

MOODY At Ashland. Oregon, on April 18th, to
the wife of Zenas A. Moody, a boy.

in a State of Bankruptcy
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DOCTOR G.U. SHORES' I -

mm ft ATAURH

AXD IXTEUXAL.
The only remedy irunranteed to absolutely

dire rh and y eradicate tbe
'.sua: iiom ihr Mw d .stem

FULL SIZE, $1.C0; TRIAL SIZE, 25c.
Each full size package o 'Wains one lull month's

inca' treatment, uiie full month's surfMy of Catarrh
ral ng o.ih.i anJ one tall month s supply of Catarrh,

vnti niv itiv of th foPnwInff symptoms, Dr G.
'V. Cnmp'c'e C!rrh Cure Pve vou ln

i n r- - e' md rom-Ie- 'v and permanently cure you

D s vourti"e hjarp'?
! n ra jtn teni- r?
I ntn in fr-- he
Oo vou hawk to cle T'he ihm!i?
!s vour throM drv in the morning;?
no vnu sleep with vour axiuth open?
Is vour he line fatl'n ?
Do vou' eirs di5char?e?
's the wax drv in vur ear:? --

Oo you l.ear better some days than others?
I ynur hearing wnre when ytu have a cold?
Or O. W. $har.'C"apri Cure cures all coughs.

"M and bron-h- ' i effect tons. One dose will stop
amodicrr up Keep a b ttl In the house Large

sue noiTies ic. tf vou nuve tn-- se symptoms use n
i iirrceJ on the rvrie and ft will cure you.

Have vou a coueh?
Do vou take cold eaHv?
Have vou a ran in the side?
Do you raie frothv maier;al?
Du you coueh in the
Da vno spit up little cheesy lumps?
Or. Q. Shores Tnicnd Blood Purifier clean

ms and pun ties the b'ood, gives strength and vigor,
ures dyspepsia and all nervous diseases. Price.

ft per bottle. Ii permanently cures the following
symptoms:

In tnere nauseaf
Do you belch up gas?
Are you constipated?
l your tongue coated?
Do you bloat up after eating?
Do vou teel ytu are growing weaker?
Is there constant baa taste in tbe mouth?
Dr. U. W. .shores Kidney and Liver Core

ures ail a seases or tne Kidneys. liver and bUddes
ritce, $1 per (hit lie.

Lit i you gel dizzy?
Have ou coU :eet?
Du you feel miserable?

o you get tired easily?
Do have hoi flashes?

your spirits low at limes?
Jo vou have rumbling in bowels?
D your hands and iet swtll?

- this noticed mure at night?
Is Uie e pan in mall of back?
Has the perspiration a bad odor?
Is 'here puttines uoder the ey ca?
L yuu have to get up often at nfght?
is there a deposit in urine tr left siandtne?
Don't neglect these signs and risk brignt diseast

kt. img you. Ur. ..ort Kidney ana over cure wu
ure yi-- u used as directed on tne Dottle

Dr. O. W. Shores Mountain eire Oil stops the
worst pain In one minute. Fur headache, toothache.
neuralgia, cramps or colic use It externally and In
ternally. Prevents and cures diphtheria if used la
time Keep a buttle handy. Price, 2sc a bottle

Dr. Q. W. shares' Pepsin Vermifuge dcrov
intestinal worms and removes the little round nest
where they hatch and breed. It never fails. Price.

c a botte.
Dr. O W Shores' Wlntergrecn Salve cures all

diseases of the skin. He moves red soots and black
pimples from the tace. Heals old sores In 3 to days.
Price. 2i a box.
Ir Q vv. Shores' Pllla

cure chrome constipation, sick headache and bilious
tacks Krice. 2c a bottle.
In aliases. If the bowels are rontIntf tilrminf

ur. u.w. Chores Pills at bedtime
- your trouDie is enronte and d, write Or
r. w . ono es penton.iiiy tor new symptom list
n i nave your case diagnosed ana eel nis expert ad

vice tree.
These famous remediM are nrtnrvf adIw hw tkw.

uir u vr snores, a ion s meaijai institute, sail Late
;ty. Utah.
For sale bv a 'I Dru Mists, or sent to anv address oe

receipt or price.

SALE BY

BLAKELEY & HOUGHTON
THE DALLES, OREGON.

E- - MCltfEILI . Receiver.

-

GIVES

ST!
fhoiC6 of Two T ansconfinental Routes

VIA

SPOKANE
MINNEAPOLIS

AND

ST.PADL

The

leave
five days for

VIA

DENVER
OMAHA

AND

KAHSAS

Low Rates to All Eastern Cine

OCEAN

FOR

-T-O.-TH

STEAMERS Portland every

CRRMplSPfl I ft
to rnHltUIOUU,"

to

to

of

you
Are

For full details call on the O. R. & N. Agent
at in UAi jifca, or aaaress

W. H. HURLBURT. Gen. Pass. Aijt.,
Portland, Oregon

New O. It. N. Schedule.
Train No. 1 arrives at The Dalles

4:40 a. M.. and leaves 4:45 A. M.
Train No--2 arrives at The Dalles

10:55 p. M.. and leaves 11 P. M.
Train No. 8 arrives at The Dalle?

125 p. m., and west-boun- d train No. 7

leaves at 2:30 P. M.
Train 23 and 24 will carry passenger

between The Dalles and Umatilla,
leaving The Dalles at 1 P. M. daily and
arriving at The Dalles at 1 P. M. daily,
connecting with train Nos. 8 and 7

from Portland. E. E. Lytle,
Agent.

'Hi Regulator Line"

Ths Dalles, Portland an j Astoria

Navigation Co.

THROUGH

F"eioRt ana Passenge Line

Through Daily trips (Sundays ex
copted) between The Dalles and Port-
land. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 8 a. m.. connecting at the
Cascades Locks with Steamer Dalles-City- .

Steamer Dalles City leave
Portland (Oak street dock) at 7 a. m.,
connecting with Steamer Regulator
for The Dalles.

PASSENGER RATES
One way. . $2 00
Round trip , 3 00

Freight Rates Reduced
Shipments for Portland received at

any time, day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solic-
ited. Call on or address,

JaZ O HLLHJtfHY.
General Agent

TH - DALLE J - OREGON.

OREGON BAKERY

CAFE
A. KELLER, Prop'r. :

Am prepared to furnlili families, hotels and
restaurants with the choicest

Bread, Cakrs and Pies.

Fresh Oysters Served
; Every Style.

rijspoND Street, next door to
DaUea National Fan.
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Blackwcll's Durham Tobacco Company.

To ALL

Wfro Retail

TOBACCO.

WAUKEGAN

DURHAM, N. C
Dear Sir:

You are entitled to receive
FREE from your wholesale dealer. .

WHITE STAR SOAP with all
tne

Smoking
you buy. One barof soap Free with each pound,

whether 16 oz., 8 oz., 4 ox., ora oz., package.
We have notified every whole-

sale dealer in the United Statesthat we will supply them with soap
to give you FRrE. Order a good
supply of DURHAM atonce, and Insist oa getting your
soap. One bar of Soap p-o- with
each pound you buv. Saan im
offered for a limited time, so order
to-da- y. Yours very truly,

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM
TOBACCO COMPANY.
If 70a have, any difficulty In procurtrntyur
vki wtw uvitbv any mo It Wltaiyour order to your wboleoelo deader.

Gentlemen

WauogaI
BARBED WIRE

100 Rod3 Weighs Only 90 Pounds
FOR BY ,

JOS. T. PETERS
"

. .THE DKLt.eS.' OREGON.

Weight per Rod, not price per pound,
Makes the Cheapest Fence.

To Boat and Marine Engineers
IN PARTICULAR .

Oar exclusive (pseUlty Is designing building; (to order) complete eatflts ef rennloa MaBINmachinery in mall and medium sizes (foar to twenty Inch' cylinders).

HIGH PlSSIJREOMPOUNI-,niIP- LE EXPANSION
and

EITHER WOOD OR COAL BURNING MARINE BOILERS.
(No Stationary or "Trade" Machinery.)- -'

Coiaesfroe. v MARINE IRONWORKS,
CLYaOURN AND 80UTHP0RT AVSa.

I

Of The Dalles
We are showing a splendid' line of Spring
and Summer Suitings at lower prices than
can be obtained elsewhere. No need to pat-

ronize firms employing Chinese labor.

Our garments are made on the premises by

Skilled workmen.

H.
Perfect Guaranteed.

ii?r

and

I

78 Second '
j

zJrJ

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Having bought the entire stock formerly

carried by JMr. J. B. Crossen, I desirej to

to the public I am prepared
' their in all lines ofto cater to wants - -

Groceries Provisions,
CROCKERY. ETC.

B. KAHLER,
relephone 62.

SALE

E.

that

Fresh Eggs and Fruit- -

Street

Wholesal and retail and dealers in '

and
And A. 11 .A.rticlaa leapt tn a F"lrt Claata) Hameea Shop.

PROMPTLY DONE.

THE

Genuine
Durham
TobaCCO

OENUiffB

SlC0.

Builders

PADDLE WHEEL OUTFITS.

foreign

CHICAGO,

and

W.

Vegetables,

Masonic Building

RUPERTS GKBEL
manufacturers

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,
Tents, Wagon Covers.

REPAIRING

DALLES
Opposite Moody's W rehouse

COLUMBIA PACKING COMPANY
Corner Third and Washington Streets,

Cored Hams BacoD

BlackwelTs

BALCH,

Dried

OREGON.

Beef and

And the Best Beefsteak i, Mutton Chops and
Veal Cutlets in the Market.

of
Fresh Vegetables on Sale at the Lowest Frloes.

'1

c

U

announce

of

es,

Orders Delivered too Any Part the Citv

Job Printing

lip

Of all kinds done on
short notice and at
reasonable rates at
this offioe.


